
Boudoir Hanover (Captaintreacherous-Bedroomconfessions-American Ideal)

Boudoir Hanover is a Captaintreacherous filly. Captaintreacherous was third in the
Breeders Crown 2-Year-Old Colt Pace final in 2012 and won the 3-Year-Old Colt Pace
final the next year.

Boudoir Hanover raced in the Breeders Crown 2-Year-Old Filly Pace in 2021, finishing
sixth in the elimination and fourth in the final.

Boudoir Hanover’s dam Bedroomconfessions raced in the Breeders Crown three times.
She was second in her elimination and third in the final of the 2015 3-Year-Old Filly
Pace, second in her elimination and sixth in the final of the 2016 Mare Pace, and
second in her elimination and the final of the 2017 Mare Pace.

Boudoir Hanover’s wins this year include the Nadia Lobell and three legs and the final of
the Kentucky Championship Series. She was second in the Mistletoe Shalee, Geers,
and Bluegrass.

Trainer Tony Alagna has six Breeders Crown trophies in total. Co-owner Caviart Farms
(Buck and Judy Chaffee) has won three Breeders Crown finals, but she’d be the first
champion for the other members of the ownership group: Riverview Racing LLC. (Myron
and Stephanie Bell); Alagna Racing, and D Plouffe (Daniel) owner of Triple Crown
pacing winner Blissfull Hall) and S Head (Steve).

Would also be the first Breeders Crown champion for breeders Riverview Breeding LLC.
and Visionary Breeders. Boudoir Hanover sold for $200,000 at the 2020 Standardbred
Horse Sale.

Trainer Tony Alagna:

She’s been great. I thought the second tier wasn’t the best place for her (in the Glen
Garnsey). She never would relax for Todd, but still was fifth in there against those fillies.
She was very good in the Kentucky (Championship Series), she was excellent through
that series. I expect her to be good up here in the final.

She’s been very good from start to finish.



Galleria Hanover (Always B Miki-Gallie Bythe Beach-Somebeachsomewhere)

Galleria Hanover is a daughter of Always B Miki. Always B Miki won an elimination for
the 2014 Breeders Crown 3-Year-Old Colt Pace but was scratched out of the final. He
came back to win an elimination and the final of the 2015 Open Pace and the final of the
2016 Open Pace.

Galleria Hanover is making her second Breeders Crown appearance after finishing
eighth in the elimination and sixth in the final of the 2-Year-Old Filly Pace last year.

Her dam Gallie Bythe Beach won eliminations for both the 2013 Breeders Crown
2-Year-Old Filly Pace and 2014 3-Year-Old Filly Pace but was scratched before the final
both times.

Galleria Hanover’s victories this year include the Courageous Lady at Northfield Park.
She also won two legs of the Pennsylvania Stallion Series.

She is one of four horses that will be sent out by trainer Ron Burke in the Breeders
Crown 3-Year-Old Filly Pace final. Burke has three wins in the Breeders Crown
3-Year-Old Filly Pace, tallying with Sayitall BB (2014), Percy Bluechip (2018), and
Warrawee Ubeaut (2019). Overall, Burke is the second-most successful trainer in
Crown history in terms of trophies (18) and earnings ($10.82 million), trailing only Jimmy
Takter.

Galleria Hanover is owned by W.J. Donovan, Purnel & Libby LLC. (Purnel and Elizabeth
Jones) and Joe Sbrocco. Donovan has owned three Breeders Crown champions so far
and the Joneses have captured five as partners with Jerry and Teresa Silva. Galleria
Hanover would be the first Breeders Crown winner for Sbrocco.

Galleria Hanover was bred by Hanover Shoe Farms and sold for $130,000 at the 2020
Standardbred Horse Sale. Hanover has the most earnings by a breeder in Crown
history and is second to Brittany Farms for number of trophies (27).

Trainer Ron Burke:

She is rounding into career form. She really is sharp. She was actually sneaky good in
Lexington and then dominant in the Cleveland race (Courageous Lady). She has really
been good the last five or six races.



Just Divine (Huntsville-Divine Caroline-Rock N Roll Heaven)

Just Divine is a Huntsville filly. Huntsville won his elimination and the final of the 2016
Breeders Crown 2-Year-Old Colt Pace.

Just Divine is making her Breeders Crown debut this year.

Just Divine’s dam Divine Caroline was a three-time Breeders Crown participant. She
was third-placed-second in an elimination and fourth in the final of the 2014 2-Year-Old
Filly Pace, won her elimination and the final of the 2015 3-Year-Old Filly Pace, and was
fourth-placed-third-placed-second in her elimination and tenth in the final of the 2016
Mare Pace.

Just Divine’s wins this year include one leg and the final of the New York Sire Stakes.
She was second in the James M. Lynch Memorial Consolation I at Pocono and an
elimination heat for the Jugette at the Delaware (Ohio) County Fair.

She is one of four horses that will be sent out by trainer Ron Burke in the Breeders
Crown 3-Year-Old Filly Pace final. Burke has three wins in the Breeders Crown
3-Year-Old Filly Pace, tallying with Sayitall BB (2014), Percy Bluechip (2018), and
Warrawee Ubeaut (2019). Overall, Burke is the second-most successful trainer in
Crown history in terms of trophies (18) and earnings ($10.82 million), trailing only Jimmy
Takter.

Just Divine is owned by W.J. Donovan, Craig Henderson, Joe Sbrocco, and Purnel &
Libby LLC. (Purnel and Elizabeth Jones). Donovan has owned three Breeders Crown
champions so far, and the Joneses have captured five as partners with Jerry and Teresa
Silva. Craig Henderson co-owned 2010 3-Year-Old Filly Pace champion Put On A
Show. Galleria Hanover would be the first Breeders Crown winner for Sbrocco.

Just Divine was bred by Steve Jones and was purchased for $160,000 at the 2020
Lexington Selected Yearling Sale. Steve Jones’s one Breeders Crown victory as a
breeder came with Deweycheatumnhowe in the 2007 2-Year-Old Colt Trot.

Trainer Ron Burke:

She had pace in her last start at Lexington, just no shot from the back. We’re going to
try a driver change here just try to get her a little bit involved early.



Max Contract (Huntsville-Big McDeal-McArdle)

Max Contract is a daughter of Huntsville. Huntsville won his elimination and the final of
the 2016 Breeders Crown 2-Year-Old Colt Pace.

Max Contract is making her Breeders Crown debut in 2022.

Her dam Big McDeal was fifth in the 2011 Breeders Crown 2-Year-Old Filly Pace final
and third in her elimination and the final of the 2012 3-Year-Old Filly Pace.

Max Contract’s victories this year include the Mistletoe Shalee, Geers, and Shady Daisy
at the Meadowlands and the Empire Breeders Classic final at Tioga. She was third in
the James M. Lynch Memorial at Pocono and the Bluegrass and Glen Garnsey at The
Red Mile.

Trainer Julie Miller has one Breeders Crown title with Lucky Jim in the 2009 Open Trot.

She’d be the first Breeders Crown champion for owners Andy Miller Stable Inc., Steve
Heimbecker, and Jean Goehlen.

Max Contract was bred by Steve Jones and was purchased for $200,000 at the 2020
Lexington Selected Yearling Sale. Steve Jones’s one Breeders Crown victory as a
breeder came with Deweycheatumnhowe in the 2007 2-Year-Old Colt Trot.

Trainer Julie Miller

She’s been good. I’m really fortunate with her, she doesn’t need a lot of races to stay
sharp. I think she will still be OK without the eliminations. I kept (Max Contract and Lindy
The Great) at the Red Mile instead of shipping them back to New Jersey and then to
Canada. She seems to have taken a liking to it down there, so I thought that was a good
decision. I saw the draw and I was really happy with it for her. Hopefully, we have some
good racing luck, and we can get there.

She didn’t have much experience at (age) 2 and then, just because of how the schedule
was, I kind of put her on the front stage pretty soon and she really handled it. I was
really proud of her in the Shady Daisy. Then she went to Pocono and won at Tioga. I
thought she put in two good efforts at the Red Mile. I think to be starting with a filly that
fit nonwinners of two at the beginning of the season, to be in the Breeders Crown in the
final at the end of the season is pretty awesome.



Niki Hill (Always B Miki-Road Bet-Bettor’s Delight)

Niki Hill is by Always B Miki. Always B Miki won an elimination for
the 2014 Breeders Crown 3-Year-Old Colt Pace but was scratched
out of the final. He came back to win an elimination and the final of the 2015 Open Pace
and the final of the 2016 Open Pace.

Niki Hill was second in the elimination and won the final of the 2021 Breeders Crown
2-Year-Old Filly Pace.

Niki Hill has made just four starts this year after suffering an injury in a Pennsylvania
Sire Stakes leg on May 29 at Harrah’s Philadelphia, but won the Bluegrass and Glen
Garnsey at The Red Mile in her last two appearances.

Trainer Chris Ryder is a five-time Breeders Crown winner, including twice in the
3-Year-Old Filly Pace (Put On A Show in 2010 and 2013 with I Luv The Nitelife).

Owner Tom Hill has won a pair of Breeders Crown finals.

Niki Hill was bred by Dr. Stephen Dey and sold for $155,000 at the 2020 Lexington
Selected Yearling Sale. Dey won last year’s Breeders Crown 2-Year-Old Filly Pace final
with Niki Hill for his lone Breeders Crown title to date.

Trainer Chris Ryder:

On her Oct. 21 qualifier, second by a neck to Treacherous Dragon in 1:52.1: I was
happy with her. Dexter (Dunn) said she was real good, and that’s it. We didn’t come
here to go fast, just to keep her tight. I think (1):52 was right on the money. We don’t
have to do too much with her now, and we’ll be ready.

On her return to racing in September: It’s remarkable. The first week (at the Red Mile)
was a big relief just to see her be able to win. The second week I thought she was even
better. I think she’s back to her best. I’m happy with her. We’ve had a few hiccups
through the year, but I’m pretty sure that’s all behind us.

On the draw: She got the 10 hole, but I think we’ll be fine. Someone gets it. Post
positions haven’t been too bad most of her career. It happens. We’re just pleased to be
here and have her back.



Queen Of Success (Captaintreacherous-Cashaway-Western Ideal)

Queen Of Success is a Captaintreacherous filly. Captaintreacherous was third in the
Breeders Crown 2-Year-Old Colt Pace final in 2012 and won the 3-Year-Old Colt Pace
final the next year.

Queen Of Success is racing in the Breeders Crown for the second time. She won the
elimination for the 2021 2-Year-Old Filly Pace and was tenth in the final.

This year, Queen Of Success’s victories were in two legs and the final of the Kentucky
Commonwealth Series at The Red Mile. She was second in two rounds of the
Pennsylvania Sire Stakes and the Glen Garnsey Memorial.

Trainer Tony Alagna has six Breeders Crown trophies in total.

Co-owner Caviart Farms (Buck and Judy Chaffee) has won three Breeders Crown finals
and co-owner Robert Leblanc was part of the ownership group of 2019 2-Year-Old Filly
Trot champion Ramona Hill. She’d be the first Breeders Crown champion for Alagna
Racing LLC.

Bred by Brittany Farms and Marvin Katz, Queen Of Success sold for $45,000 at the
2020 Lexington Selected Yearling Sale. Brittany Farms has the most trophies in
Breeders Crown history (28) and is second in earnings behind only Hanover Shoe
Farms. Katz has been a winning breeder in Breeders Crown competition on four
occasions.

Trainer Tony Alagna

She was phenomenal in (the Glen Garnsey). She was a good second to Niki Hill, so if
she acclimates up here and continues that form, she could get a good piece as well.
She was very good in Lexington.



Prohibition Legal (Big Jim-Catch A Wish-Jenna’s Beach Boy)

Prohibition Legal is a daughter of Big Jim. Big Jim was third in his elimination and then
won the final of the 2010 Breeders Crown 2-Year-Old Colt Pace at Mohegan Sun
Pocono.

Prohibition Legal is making her Breeders Crown debut this year. She was the O’Brien
Award winner for best freshman pacing filly in Canada a year ago.

Her dam Catch A Wish raced in the eliminations for the 2001 Breeders Crown
3-Year-Old Filly Pace. She finished seventh and did not advance to the final.

Prohibition Legal’s lone victory this year came in an Ontario Sires Stakes Gold Series
leg at Woodbine Mohawk Park. She was second in the Ontario Sires Stakes Super
Final and another Gold Series round. She was also the runner-up in her elimination and
third in the Fan Hanover Stakes final.

She is one of two horses that trainer Nick Gallucci will send out in the Breeders Crown
3-Year-Old Filly Pace

Owner/breeder Millar Farms (George Millar) is in search of its first Breeders Crown
success as either an owner or a breeder.

Trainer Nick Gallucci:

She came up a little flat in the stretch in her last race. I was hoping that maybe she
bounced from the first start back after a break. I think if she’s on her game, she’s as
good as Silver Label and we’ll see how she competes with the other horses in North
America.

It’s been kind of a hit-or-miss year for her. She raced really well her first start of the year,
and then she tailed off for four races, so we gave her a break. She came back really
good, won her first start back and then she was second in the Super Final the other
night. Hopefully, with two races under her belt, she can start moving forward.



Sea Silk (Downbytheseaside-Silk Purse-Bettor’s Delight)

Sea Silk is a filly by Downbytheseaside, a two-time Breeders Crown participant.
Downbytheseaside won eliminations for both the Breeders Crown 2-Year-Old Colt Pace
and 3-Year-Old Colt Pace in 2016 and 2017 but finished second in the final on each
occasion.

Sea Silk is racing in the Breeders Crown for the second straight year. She was third in
the elimination and second in the final of the 2-Year-Old Filly Pace in 2021.

Sea Silk’s victories this year include multiple Ohio Sires Stakes legs and the
Championship of that event. She also won an Ohio State Fair division and an
elimination heat of the Jugette. She was second in the Jugette final and in the James M.
Lynch Memorial.

She is one of four horses that will be sent out by trainer Ron Burke in the Breeders
Crown 3-Year-Old Filly Pace final. Burke has three wins in the Breeders Crown
3-Year-Old Filly Pace, tallying with Sayitall BB (2014), Percy Bluechip (2018), and
Warrawee Ubeaut (2019). Overall, Burke is the second-most successful trainer in
Crown history in terms of trophies (18) and earnings ($10.82 million), trailing only Jimmy
Takter.

Sea Silk is owned by Burke Racing Stable LLC. (Sylvia Burke), Weaver Bruscemi LLC.
(Mark Weaver and Michael Bruscemi), Knox Services Inc. (Kris Brechler) and Hatfield
Stables (Bud Hatfield). Burke Racing Stable and Weaver Bruscemi LLC. are the
second- and third-winningest owners in Breeders Crown history in terms of trophies (13
for Burke Racing and 12 for Weaver Bruscemi) and earnings ($8 million for Burke
Racing and $7.1 million for Weaver Bruscemi). Hatfield Stables has won a pair of
Breeders Crowns, and she’d be the first Breeders Crown champion for Knox Services
Inc.

Sea Silk was bred by Steiner Stock Farm and sold for $47,000 at the 2020 Ohio
Selected Jug Sale. Steiner Stock Farm hasn’t bred a Breeders Crown winner to date.

Trainer Ron Burke:

She is coming off her first real bad race in a long time. She should be better this week.
She had a little bit of breathing issues that we’ve been working on for the last two
weeks. She should be better.



Silver Label (Bettor’s Delight-Hidden Gem-Real Desire)

Silver Label, a Breeders Crown debutant, is a daughter of Bettor’s Delight. Bettor’s
Delight won his elimination and the final of 2000 Breeders Crown 2-Year-Old Colt Pace
and was second in his elimination and fourth in the final of the 2001 3-Year-Old Colt
Pace.

Her victories this year include two legs and the Super Final in the Ontario Sires Stakes
Gold Series program, the Ontario SBOA final, and a Fan Hanover Stakes elimination.

She is one of two horses that trainer Nick Gallucci will send out in the Breeders Crown
3-Year-Old Filly Pace.

Owner/breeder Millar Farms (George Millar) is in search of its first Breeders Crown
success as either an owner or a breeder.

Trainer Nick Gallucci:

She’s been as consistent as you could ask a horse to be. She’s been good from her first
start in the SBOA right to her last start in the Super Final. She never seems to throw in
a bad race, so hopefully that continues in the Breeders Crown.

She’s really smart. She does everything you want her to do. She’s been a pleasure to
have.

On no elims: For Silver Label, I’m not concerned. She’s had a lot of starts this year.
Prohibition Legal, I was hoping we could get a race in, but we’ll make the most of the
opportunity. Try to get her as good as we can for (the final).



Sweet Kisses (Sweet Lou-Kiss Me-American Ideal)

Sweet Kisses is a filly by Sweet Lou. Sweet Lou raced in four Breeders Crowns. Sweet
Lou won the 2011 2-Year-Old Colt and Gelding Pace, then finished second in the 2012
3-Year-Old Colt and Gelding Pace and the 2014 Open Pace and sixth in the 2013 Open
Pace.

Sweet Kisses is making her Breeders Crown debut this year.

Her wins this year include the James M. Lynch Memorial, the Adioo Volo, and multiple
Pennsylvania Stallion Series legs.

She is one of four horses that will be sent out by trainer Ron Burke in the Breeders
Crown 3-Year-Old Filly Pace final. Burke has three wins in the Breeders Crown
3-Year-Old Filly Pace, tallying with Sayitall BB (2014), Percy Bluechip (2018), and
Warrawee Ubeaut (2019). Overall, Burke is the second-most successful trainer in
Crown history in terms of trophies (18) and earnings ($10.82 million), trailing only Jimmy
Takter.

Sweet Kisses is owned by Burke Racing Stable LLC. (Sylvia Burke), Weaver Bruscemi
LLC. (Mark Weaver and Michael Bruscemi), J & T Silva- Purnel & Libby, Knox Services
Inc. (Kris Brechler) and Phil Collura. Burke Racing Stable is the second- and
third-winningest owner in Breeders Crown history in terms of trophies (13 for Burke
Racing) and earnings ($8 million). Jerry and Teresa Silva’s J & T Silva stable has won
seven Breeders Crown, and the Purnel & Libby stable (Purnel and Elizabeth Jones) has
partnered with them on five of those champions. She’d be the first Breeders Crown
winner for Knox Services Inc.

Bred by Concord Stud Farm, Sweet Kisses was an $80,000 buy at the 2020
Standardbred Horse Sale. She’d be the first Breeders Crown champion for Concord
Stud Farm.

Trainer Ron Burke

We love this filly. She’s just not had enough racing. I’m hoping this is enough; I hope
that we’ve got her tight enough and have her ready. She can go with anybody when
she’s tight.



Treacherous Dragon (Captaintreacherous-My Little Dragon-Dragon Again)

Treacherous Dragon is a daughter of Captaintreacherous. Captaintreacherous was third in the
Breeders Crown 2-Year-Old Colt Pace final in 2012 and won the 3-Year-Old Colt Pace final the
next year.

Treacherous Dragon finished fifth in the elimination and third in the final of the Breeders Crown
2-Year-Old Filly Pace in 2021.

Her dam My Little Dragon is one of just three pacers to win three Breeders Crowns, taking the
2005 2-Year-Old Filly Pace, the 2006 3-Year-Old Filly Pace, and the 2008 Mare Pace. My Little
Dragon also raced in the 2007 Mare Pace, finishing fourth in her elimination and eighth in the
final.

Treacherous Dragon’s brother Stay Hungry won his elimination and the final of the 2017
Breeders Crown 2-Year-Old Colt Pace.

Treacherous Dragon’s victories thus far in 2022 include her elimination and the final of the Fan
Hanover Stakes, her elimination heat and the final of the Jugette, two Pennsylvania Sire Stakes
legs, and a Pennsylvania All-Stars division. She was third in the Mistletoe Shalee, Geers, and
Shady Daisy. She was trained by Brett Pelling in her freshman year nad through late June of
this year before switching to the barn of Nancy Takter.

Trainer Nancy Takter won the 3-Year-Old Filly Pace with Peaky Sneaky in 2020 and has seven
Breeders Crown titles in total.

She’d be the first Breeders Crown champion for Joseph Parisi’s Hot Lead Farm.

Bred by White Birch Farm, Treacherous Dragon sold for $260,000 at the 2020 Lexington
Selected Yearling Sale. White Birch Farm is a seven-time winner in Breeders Crown finals.

Trainer Nancy Takter: On her 1:52.1 qualifier Oct. 21: I was really happy with her. She hasn’t
raced since Jugette Day (Sept. 21) and she’s only gone one semi-fast mile in Lexington two
weeks ago, so she definitely needed that mile. I’m happy she got it in her. Now we have to do it
for money.

On no elim: A race and a qualifier are definitely two different scenarios, but I think it was good
with the qualifier. It was a no-pressure situation, especially with a new driver (Scott Zeron) on
her. I think that was good. He needs to get to know her a little bit. He did train her in Lexington.

On her season: It took some adjusting with the barn change (coming to Takter in mid-June). The
addition of Lasix (in September) has definitely helped her. She hasn’t lost since we put her on
Lasix. But she’s a great filly. She’s bred to be a world champion. And she likes the track here.

What she has learned about her: She’s very lazy, extremely lazy. In a good way. She’s a very
nice filly to be around. And she likes to pass horses.


